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Morris L. Ernst. author of
the book, "The First Freedom," will speak at 7 p.m.
today in the Home Economics
Lounge.
A member of the New York
Bar Association (elected Outstanding L-wyer of the Year,
1960), Ernst is a crusader for
civil liberties.
He has served as special
counsel to the American
Newspaper Guild, the DramatistS Guild and the Author's
League of America.
A basic philosophy stressed

by Ernst is that the lines of
communication must be kept
open for the sake of free exchange of ideas, according to
Howard R. Long, chairman of
the Department of Journalism.
Ernst is expected to speak
informally tonight, and to conduct an open discussion about
current issues of freedom of
the
pre s sand
pre s s
restrictions.
The speaker is sponsored by
the edi£orial conference of the
Daily
Egyptian, and
the
meeting is open to the pyblic.
Coffee will be served.

MORRIS ERNST

Ti·ckets Will Be Screened at Arena
*

*

'Scalping' Feared
In Sellout Game

2 Fans Beat
Ticket Crowd
By 20 Hours
Many students want tickets
to the Evansville basketball
game but not quite as badly
as Steve J. Main and Charles
D. Coach.
Despite freezing rain which
turned into snow-and gloomy
predictions of more snow and
subfreezing temperaturesMain and Coocb got in line for
tickets at 12:15 p.m. Wednesday,
Tickets were not to go on
sale until some 20 hours
later-at 9 a.m. toda},.
Main, a business major
from Champaign, and Cooch,
an agriculture major from
Atwood, said they made up
thdr minds to see Saturday's
game-at any cost-after SIU' s
one-point loss to the Aces
earlier this season. They had
attended
that
game
in
Evansville.
They showed up at the south
entrance to the Arena right
after noon wearing several
layers of clothing and carrying several blankets each.
They each had an umbrella to
ward off the snow.
Tender - hearted officials
permitted the two to stay inside the lobby of the Arena
until after the SIU - Indiana
State
wrestling match
Wednesday night. After that it
wa<; "OUt in the snow, boys."
Friends, who live with the
two in the Washington Square
dormito:;:y complex, sent word
that they would join them
sometime after midnight. And
others brought them food and
coffee.
The pair said they planned to
study and play cards to pass
the time.

Gus Bode

X MARKS SPOT WHERE TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE FOR TIlE EVANSVILLE GAME.

Off.Campu8 Audition8

Three Summer Musical Productions Chosen;
'Flower Drum,' 'Sound of Music,' One Spoof
Three musical productions
will be presented by SIU's
Summer Music Theater this
season, William K. Taylor,
director of the theater. has
announced.
They are "Flower Drum
Song,"
"Little Mary Sunshine," and "The Sound of
Music," Taylor said.
A series of five auditions
for the musicals will be held
in the Chicago area, in central Illinois, in the St. Louis
area and on the Carbondale
campus. Auditions for area
high school students will be
held on campus March 6 and
May 15.
. This year marks. t!te first
tlme off-campus audltlOnS are
held, and is the fir!:t year for

multiple
productions, said
Taylor. assi!:tant professor
of voice.
"We will have an enlarged
production !:taff, numbering 14
this year, which will make it
possible for Ul'; to expand our
schedule and to have more variety in the program," Taylor
said. "For 'Flower Drum
Song' we will be able to incorporate gifted high school
Gus says he is fed up With students who will be enrolled
being called stupid just be- in the annual Youth and Music
cause he has a lousy bunch at Southern workshop."
"The off-Rroadway ~poofon
of teachers.

the old-time operettas, 'Little
Mary Sunshine: will be given
an arena-style production in
Muckelroy Auditorium," he
added.
SIU summer session tuition
scholarships will be available
upon application for Singers,
actors,
dancers,
pit orchestra musicians and technical crews who are selected
for the summer musicals,
Taylor said.
Dates for the productions
are as follows: "Flower Drum
Song" July 16-17' "Little
Mary Sunshine," J~ly 22-25;
"The Sound of Music." Aug.
20-22 and repeated Oct. 1-3 •
Pr vi
SIU Summer Mu.
e ous
.
SIC Theater productions, all

directed by Taylor, have included "Finian's Rainbow,"
"Carousel,"
"Oklahoma,"
"The
M'lst Happy Fella,"
"South Pacific," "Pajama
Game,"
"Showboat," "The
Music Man" and "My Fair
Lady."
....

.....
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Students will need their
activity cards as well as
tickets to get into Saturday's
basketball game with Evansville. an Athletics Department spokesman said.
"Tickets will be checked
closely at the door and no
one will be permitted into
the student section unless
they have an activity card
as well as a ticket." the
spokesman added.
He pointed out that this
step was being taken to prevent the .. scalping" of student tickets to adults.
Some 5,000 tickets weI e to
go on sale at 9 a.m. today at
the south entrance to the SIU
Arena. Three special ticket
booths were to be set up outside the entrance to handle
the crowd.
The Athletics Department
stress~d that only students
with season tickets would bo::
allowed to pick up their game
tickets from 9 a.m. until noon.
One student will be allowed
to pick up for himself and one
other person if he produces
two season tickets. Approximately 2,000 students hold
season athletic tickets.
Students having only an activity card will be permitted
to purchase a 50-cent ticket
from 1 to 4 p.m. today. A
student may purchase a second ticket if he presents
another activity card.
Some 1.500 tickets were
made available to Evansville
College for the game. As
EvanSVille spokesman estimated that 200 of them were
purhcased by students and the
rest by adults.
He also estimated that
another 2.000 to 2,500 Evans(Continued on Poge 12)
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MurphytoExplal'n
Work of Council
Bill Murphy, ..:hairman of
the
All-University Student
Council. will explain the alluniversity council at a Thompson Point Forum at 9 tonight
in Lentz Hall.
The talk is being sponsored
by the Thompson Point Educational Programming Board
and convocation credit will be
offered.
.

SNOWBOUND - Nature and the weather played a dirty - but
white - trick on this clump of sturdy jonquils beside a path in
Thompson Woods.
After fooling the f lowers into thinking
spring was almost here, nature dumped about 4 inches of snuw
on them overnight.
(Phqto by Randy Clark)
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WARINGAUTO
THEATRE
Midway bet_ Car ...... dal. and
Murphy ..... ro on Old Rt. 13

Admission 75, Per P.rson
Tonight Thru Sunday
Show Storts 7: 15 p.m.

"All Shook
Up Burlesk"
Girls-Girls-Girls

On March 16 •••

Students Express Disbelief
In End oj World Prediction
By Carol Deramus
The world will end March
16 according to a woman in
southern Indiana. She reported
that Ged had appeared to ber
in a vision and told her that
the world would be destroyed
because people have repeatedly broken His commandments.
She related her vision to her
minister woo prayed and received verification of the message. Destruction of the world
is to come by way of an
unrevealed tragedy.
Eight families of the Indiana

Olson to Address
Cattle Association

. . . Burlesk as you
like itt
-PLUS-

"Paris Pickup"
STARTS MARCH 3

"'W.~::l"'''''

,MONDD.EI
.nd not t.lk
.bout it!

Howard H. Olson, associate
professor of Animal Industries, will speak on the
"New Approaches in Dairy
Feeding" on Holstein Dairy
Day, sponsored by the Holstein Dairy Cattle Association, Greeneville.
The event will take place
March 15 at the Bond County
Fairgrounds, Greeneville.
Olson came to SIU in 1954
after serving as head of research with Curtiss Farms'
artificial dairy breeding program in Cary.

VARSITY

TODAY AND
FRIDA.Y

She s all out for kicks ... and every
inch of her sp
XCITEMENT!

town have turned an abandoned
coal mine into a shelter into
which they are going to move
in preparation for March 16.
How does the student body
feel about the end of the world
being less than a month away?
General opinion is disbelief,
as expressed by the following
students.
Deanna M. Downing. Peoria
-"It's completely un scriptural. No one is going to know
when the world will end because the Bible states that it
will be in the twinkling of an
eye. Frankly. nothing could be
worse than earth."
Robert Hisgen of Glenview
- "I find it hard to believe •
The quarter won't be over and
I won't have my four A's."
The Rev. Ferdinand Potthast, Carbondale - "In 596
Alcuin sacked Rome and Pope
Gregory the Great felt the
world would end. He even had
a prayer put in the Mass to
be said at the end of the world.
He missed by ISao yearsandl
wouldn't be surprised if she
missed by more than that:'
Marcia A. Ruga, St. Louis
"They're hiding fro m
God?"
Stephen P. Huber, perryville, Mo. - "It looks like
a publicity stunt and I think
she's kind of silly. Maybe I
don't have faith thar God really
appeared to her but then I
doubt if anyone would bet with
me. Anyway. I hope it doesn't
end. I'd like to enjoy it a
little more."
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2nd Job Technique Meeting
Set for Tonight in Old Main
The last of two meetings
intended to help students prepare for job interviews will
be held at 7 p.m. today in
Old Main.
.
Representatives of industry
and schools will be on hand to
answer questions and to give
ideas on job interviewing.
Laine Neely, personnel director of Allen Industries in
Herrin, and Lowell Hall, of
the administrative services

office of Olin Mathieson, will
taik to the technical stUdents
in Old Main 209.
Remo Castrole, super.ntendent of the community school
unit in Johnston City, and
R. D. Hibbs, superintendent
of Du Quoin Township High
School, will talk to the education majors inOldMain 210.
Gola Waters, personnel director of P. R. Mallory of
Du Quoin, and Marion Nash,
director of purchasing and
personnel of McNair Division
to
of Phelps-Dodge of Murphysboro, will address the nontechnical students in Old Main.
The meeting is open to any
Area high scOOol students
are invited to spend a "Bap- SIU student interested in preparing
for job interviews.
tist-High Weekend" sponsored by the SIU Baptist Stu9
Students
Initiated
dent Union April 23-25.
The program is designed to By Sigma Pi Frat
offer an opportunity for high
Sigma Pi social fraternity
school juniors and seniors to
become acquainted with SIU bas initiated nine students.
Tbey are EdwardG. Wilkas.
and the Baptist student organization, Charles Gray, di- Wayne F. Sramek, Roger G.
Backes. James E. Panther.
rector of the union, said.
During the weekend the high James 1... Smith, Charles K.
school students will observe O'Brien. G. William Mcomclasses and research facil- ber. Thomas E. McGinnis and
ities on the campus with Joseph R. Beltrame.
members of the BSU. The
visitors are encouraged to
take part in a talent show
scheduled on April 24.
Deadline for registration
will be April 20. Ilegistration
fee is $2.

BSU Be Host
To High Schoolers

Today's
Weather

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

JtD~
61l1iR~Y~

BOUND FOR U.N. - Vilas Nititham, stu graduate student in
government frOID Thailand. is a campus expert on the United Nations. He will start work in the U.N. Secretariat office after he
rece4ves his master's degree this summer.

a
satirical comedy
by Nigel Dennis
fridaysaturday
8:30 p.m.
STUDENTS-$1.00
REGULAR- SI.SO

PROSCENIUM
ONE
phone 459-2913
for reservations

VARSITY LATE SHOW
FRI-SAT NITES ONLY
AT 11:00 P.M.
DUE TO THE UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND FOR
SEATS FOR THIS MOVIE
WE HAVE BROUGHT IT
BACK
FOR
YOU
A.S
QUICKLY AS WE COULD.

Snow ending. Fair to partly
cloudy, colder extreme sourh.
Hirh in the 20s. Feb. 25 records: High 76 in1918andalow
of 11 in 1914. (SIU Climatology
Laboratory data.)

Febtu,uy
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Activities

Events Committee

Variety Show Practice,
Group Meetings Set
Alpha Zeta, agriculture honorary, will meet at 10 a.m.
in the Seminar Room of the
Agriculture Building.
The Inter Faith Council will
meet at 10 a.m. in Room E
of the University Center.
The Aquaettes will meet at
5:30 p.m. at the University
Pool.
Rehearsal for the Theta Xi
Variety Show will begin at
5:30 p.m. in Morris Library
Auditorium.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor varsity basker.ball at 6 p.m. in
the Large Gymnasium.
The
Student Non - Violent
Freedom Committee will
meet at 7 p.m. in the Studio
Theatre
of
Uni, ersity
School.
The Modern Dance Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the
Small Gymnasium.
The Christian Science Organization will meet at 7 p.m.
in Room E of the University Center.
The Agriculture Economics
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Seminar Room of the
Agriculture Building.

To Meet Tonight
The special events committee of the University Center Programming Board will
meet at 8 tonight in Room E
of the University Center.
Chuck Lounsbury and ;'.Iaria
Grana are cochairmen of the
newly reorganized committee.
All past members and any
studems interested in serving
on the committee are invited
to atteml me meeung.

The Miss Thompson Point
contest will begin at 7:30
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity will hold formal rush
at 8 p.m. in Room C of the
University Center.
The Dance Committee of the
University Center Programming Board will meet
at 9 p.m. in Room 0 of the
University Center.

F. the
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.hoppe
"Flowe,s 8y Wi, e"
Fr_ Deli"ery

PHONE 549·3560
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

Feature on Jury Trials, Music
Scheduled on WSIU Today

Agronomy Day
Will Feature
Corn Topic

'.r••

8:30 p.m.
Salzburg Festival: An allStrauss lieder recital by
Evelyn Lear, soprano, with
Erika Weber, pianist.

..£un9wilz d£w£le."
ACROSS FRO", CAMPUS
SH~PPING CENTER
611 :10, Illinois

2

Sal. Good:

Campus Shopping C.nt.r
.Driver's Licen .. e
.Public Stenographer
• 2 Day License Plate
Service

• Check Cashing
.Notary Public
• Money Orders
.Title Service
Star _ hours ,.00 ta

d...,.

• PO; your Gos;Light, Phone~ and Wat.r bifls here

For Price

of 1 +$1.00

SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
6.00 .very

,

"Every Man His Due" will 11 p.m.
be featured today at 10 a.m.
Moonlight Serenade: Music
on WSIU-FM.
designed for the nighttime
This series concerns the
mood.
prinCiples of justice under our
legal system, in dramatized.
narrative form.
"Twelve Good Men and
True" is today's program,
luclg ..
exploring trial by jury.
Other highlights:
Fr•• AIC look I••
on Dia.oncl
8 a.m.
luying
make the news, presented by
The Morning Show: Host
Cliff Holman.
Fred Harms will start the
INCOMPARABLE
day with mUSiC, news. and
watch, jewelry
8:15 p.m.
features.
shaver
This Week; A capsule account of the news of the 2:45 p.m.
l'eConditioning
world in the past seven days.
Business Bulletin: News
2 - 5 Day SERVICE
from the business world.

7 p.m.
Ask Me Abo'It: "Aruba"Robert Hernandez from
More than 200 persons are
Aruba, an island in the expected to attend the first
Netherlands Antilles. is Agronomy Day p..ogram on
interviewed by students
campus today.
from Trenton High School.
"New Developments in Corn
Production" is the theme of
7:30 p.m.
Bold Journey: • 'Caravan to the program which is sponNiling" - Life
with the sored by the Department of
Nomads of Southern Tibet as Plant Industries and the Divithey move their caravans up sion of University Extension.
the mountains folloWing the
Registration will begin at
weather.
9 a.m. in Muckelroy Auditorium in the Agriculture
Building. The formal program
8 p.m.
SlU News Review: The will start at 9:30 a.m.
Discussions will cover corn
events and people on the
Carbondale campus that planting and corn population
studies, values of tillage, new
findings about corn rote and
Botanist to Speak
corn mosaic disease, the
feasibility
of irrigating corn,
At Zoology Seminar
and factors causing nitrate
The zoolc gy g r a d u at e poisoninll of animals.
seminar will present John D.
Commercial and research
Dodd at 4 p.m. Thursday in
Room 205 in the Life Science agronomists, farm adVisers,
vocational agriculture teachBuilding.
ers, farmers, fertilizer and
Dodd, professor of botany herbicide salesmen and corn
and plant pathology at Iowa breeders from Illinois and
State University, will discuss surrounding states are ex"Studies on Algae."
pected to attend.

•
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Stevenson's 'Jekyll and Hyde,'
Interview, Journey on Radio
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"'
will be the film feature on Film
Classics at 8:30 tonight on
WSIU-TV.
Robert Louis Stevenson's
classic horror tale about the
doctor who experiments on
himself and leads a dual life
will feature Spencer Tracy.
Ingrid Bergman and Lana
Turner in starring £oles.
Other highlights:

in

~:~9'eftIIIf ~

SIU Coeds Injured
In Auto Collision
Two SIU coeds were injured
Wednesday morning in a twocar coUision on Route 13, one
and one-half miles east of
Carbondale.
Receiving minor injuries,
according
to State Police,
was Donna Hartsock, 18,
driver of one car.
A passenger in her car,
Marsha Hartsock, 20, reportedly suffered major injuries.
Both were taken to Doctor's
Hospital for treatment.
Dri ver of the second car,
Raymond R. Moore of Carterville, was uninjured, police
said.
According to the report, one
or both of the cars skidded
on an ice-glazed bridge.

fi"~$t

Call
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$300
DON'S JEWELRY
102 S. ILL,
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Editorial Comment

PTrust US' ~Won't Quiet

SIU Basketball Comes of Age P!,~!.~i,?!.c~~b!.;~,~,!co!!~~~,_
No matter what happen:; in
tile game Saturd<lY night
agelin5't Evansville or in tournament play starting next week
it's been a great year for
basketball at SIU.
Coach Jack Hartman has
molded one of the stronge~t
squads e,er to repre~ent this
univer~ity. One has to turn
back to 1948 to find an SIU
team with a record to match
this year':; squad.
In the past three or four
ye<lrs SoutherI'! Illinois fans
ha ve seen SIU rise from a
basketball nobody to a cage
power - one that has proved
numerous times this ~ea:;on it
is a match for any college
team in the country.
In
1962 Southern first
jumped into NCAA prominence, pickj,1g off the thirdplace trophy at the national
..:ollege-division finals. Hartmeln 'arrived on the scene the
next year and again SIU went
to the finals. Fourth place was
its r",.vard.
1..1
year SIU didn't make
it out of the regional. A
famili.:r team, Evan:;ville,
edged the S;:;luki~ 64-59. But
Southern had the ~atisfaction
of being the only team to get
within 10 points of the even_ tual national champs along the
tournament trail.
This year again the 5alukis
must conte no with a great
E\'an~\'ille team fn:.m across
the WJb<l~h. The Aces, the top
small-college division team in
the country, won the first battle - 31-80. A Larry Humes

b.1sketbJIl with four seconds
remaining turned victory into
defeat for the Hoosiers.
Saturday night the Salukis
have a ch<lnce to avenge the
defeat when the two cage
giants baule at the Arena at
8 p.m. in what is billed as
the game of the year among
small-college teams.
Another duel is a strong
possibility along the tournament trail - possibly in the
national finals chdmpionship
game at Evamn'ille r."tarch 12.
SIU has never won an NCAA
national charr,pionship. This
could be the year.
, ,
If ~~l~t~a~,!s cager~ ~nd
EvansH e s . -ga':'le wlnnlr~g
~treak sa.tu::aYf n~ghts' ~o:, t
e surpns~ I t e ,~u IS
take over th~ top s~t In t~:
rews&aper wlre service wee
y po s'. .
SurprIsingly, the 3?-year
old ':Iart.man has bUllt the
Salukls tnt~ ,a cage power
by ~!l1phaslzIng good oldfashlOn~d pressure defense,
somethtng that mo~( teams
Jong ago forgot abou~.
Nor ?nly is the team sold
on the Idea, but SIU f.ans have
learned to appreCHlt€ the
scrappy defensive play too.
SIU athletic officials
promised no miracles when
they opened the 10,000 seat
Arena last fall. They booked
five home games with major
opponents along with a game
wit!! the cream of the small
college crop, Evansville, to
try to sell college basketball
to Southern Illinois.

They knev. they were going
to lose money for a while, but
they had confidence the S:lCrifice would payoff in the
long run. Apparently the
dividends are now beginning
to be reaped.,
Last Saturday s c.rowd of
6,800 and the pr?mlse of a
pac.ked house this weekend
lOdlcate . college basketball
may b.e npe. ~o challenge the
long-ume hl~h school cage
supre.ma..:y 10 Southern
IlhnOls. . .
. The .splnt among. STU stuoents IS at an all time peak
too. Banners, and chants such
as, "We want Evam;ville"
were apparent at last weekend's game against Ohio University. At least one enormou,~
banner, ".Beat Evansville,
decorates the campu:; this
week.
Horns and duck calls in
large quantity made their apiJearance last weekend and
basketball writers are wondering if anything like the
demonstration has ever happened before.
Although it appears that for
the sake of courtesy and the
enjoyment of fan" the noise
makers will have to be curtailed either partly or entirely, the spirit shown was
almost unmatched. The wearing of green to Saluki games
is another tievelopment that
may make its mark.
SIU has finally become basketball conscious. Here's one
vote for its continued success.

Th'! press would have been
well advised to applaud and
accept the recommendJtion of
the Commission on the Freedom of the Press put forward
in 1947. That recommendation
was that a continuing private
agency should report periodically on the performance of
the press.
This agency would have no
power: It would bestow praise
or blame in terms of its
standards. If the press and
the Dublic did not accept these
standards, or did not accept
the agency's application of
them, the agency's reports
could and would be ignored.
If the public responded favorably to the agency's reports,
the press would presumably
be influenced by them.
The object was to raise the
standard of performance without resorting to governmental
intervention. Put another way,
the object was to preserve
the guarantee of a free press
provided in the First Amendment and to thwart any effort
to modify or interpret that
amendment in such a way that
government would be eocouraged or permitted to regulate
the press.
The report of the Warren
Commission on the assassination of President John F. Kennedy has stirred up the courts,
the bar and the public. Hardly
a day passes that some court
does not warn public officers
and the press that a mistrial
will result from comment on a
pending case that may influRoy Franke ence the jury.
National excitement is now
aroused by each new example
of the standard practice of the
press in publishing before
It is unfortunately true that trial every bit of information
or
misinformation it can
manv of our universities have
not 'yet recognized the need gather about a man accused
to return to fundamental
things.
If the universities truly
train technologists to satisfy
the new demands of nuclear
energy. computers and automation, they will not simply
be giving them knowledge, but Copley News Service
rather the capacity to open up
LOS ANGELES- The XB-70
completely new fields.
was conceived in 1955. The
Let us hope that the up- conception was certainly not
heaval in education is suc- the fruit of an idle dream. On
cessful. Our nation needs truly the contrary, the then very
great engineers to cope with adva'lced specifications were
the complex problems of based upon a visualization of
what would be required to retoday's world.
place the newly developed, but
now nearly obsolescent, B-52.
Now the aircraft has been
developed. It is an aircraft
which appears weird to some
and a thing of beauty to others.
It looks, in some respects,
like a giant dolphin cantilevered on a structure which
turns out to be the wings and
the engil~es.
By its very appearance, the
craft could be expected to
either fly magnificently, or
else break down because of
its almost eerie configuration.
Bllt it has flown - several
times. True, the design objecti ve - Mach 3, or some
2,000 miles per hour, at 70,000
feet altitude-has not been
met. But the test program is
in its early stages, and there
is every reason to believe that
the design goals will be met.
The sobering fact is that,
even though the XB- 70 meets
or exceeds the design goals,
and despite the fact that the
development has cost some
$1.5 billion, tile magnificent
creation never will assume
its intended role as the main
bulwark of, our .. strategic
Let ,Us at Horae
"sit'!k1rig force:" "
. '...

Training for Technology Assessed
In fact. because universities
did not take suC'h action
earlier, a rather critical sitLOS ANGELES - The rapid uation exists in a large segpace of technology is forcing ment of the aerospace
many universities to make a industry.
The horrible truth is that
comple,e reappraisal of the
ways and means for training many technical employes in
technologists of the Space Age. the aerospace industry are
~fany
large universities, well behind the times after
Massachusetts Institute of an employment span of as little
T 0chnology being a classical as five years.
example, have deemed it esBecause so many engineers
sential to place more stress on in industry today were trained
the basic sciences than has in techniques, as opposed to
been the custom in the past. fundamentals, most of the
The words of Gordon Brow". aerospace industry now has to
dean of MIT's School of En- institute in-house training
gineering, illustrates the rea- courses to keep the employes
son for the transition.
current.
"Twenty years from now.
Newton's laws will doubtless
still be valid, but half the manufacturing processes used
today will be obsolete. So why
teach them? Learn science.
Learn the fundamentals of machines instead of learning how
General Motors has been
making them for the last 20
years.
"Learn how to discover new
problems that will contribute
to g e n era tin g new technologies. Learn how to formulate not (he needs of today
but the needs of industry 10
years from now.
"That's why we lay so much
stress on the basic sciences.
It is why we are trying to
bring the world new ideas and
new knowledge. It's why our
curriculum changes every two
or three years. It's why the
only people who have the right
to teach here are those who
go on doing active research.
A professor who is not a student as well has no place in
a modern university."
The universities that are
taking this sort of action ~re
".
But, Our Parents
c,erta~Ary: 'On. ,th!! right', r.r.ack ........ ·•
By Rex C. Mack
Copley News Service

turning, or threJtemng [Q
overturn, verdicts reached in
<In atmosphere that they regard JS prejudicial [Q the defendant. Other C)urts are talk109 of punishment for contempt anci of disciplinary actio~ against lawyers and police
officers,
.
The reaction of the press
has been whol.ly defenSive, Its
;nore easygoing representatives ~n~icate that they .are
now willing to accept advice,
Some Of. them say they Will
vol~nt?nly cooperate, as the
majOrIty of the newspapers In
Massachuseus have agreed [Q
do, in following rules on pr'!trial publicity that have been
drawn up in consultation with
the bar. Most member~ of the
communication:;
establi:;hment, however, will say no
more than "trust u>'."
The answer i:; unsatisfactory, because not all newspapers and radio and television stations are trustworthy.
If the admirable example of
those who are to be trusted
is not followed by the restand there is no evidence that
it will be-the license of the
press is certain to be limited, at least to reports likely
to affect the outcome of jury
trials.
To the charge that such an
outcome would be undemocratic, the answer is that in
Britain and the Commonwealth
countries the press may not
say a word before or during
a trial that is thought to have
the slightest possible effect
on its result. The pea ole of
these countries do not <;eem
to feel that they are missing
an~'thing
of consequence.
There is no serious movement
afoot among them to revise
the rules.
Copyright 1965,
Los Angeles Times

'Flying Dolphin' XB·70
Brought Air Advances
Things have changed so
rapidly that, as a fighting
machine, the XB-70 became
obsolete before it became
available. The Department of
Defense steadfastly maintains
that, should there be a
reqUirement to unleash our
weapons, intercontinental ballistic missiles can do the job
more effectively.
The $1. 5 billion development
cost has, however, not been
truly wasted.
Along with the development
of the aircraft came a whole
hosr of technological advances. New high strength but
low-weight structures were
developed,
new
materials
capable of withstanding intensely high temperatures
were incorporated into the design and the state of the art
of supersonic aerodynmaics
was considerably enhanced.
Moreover, the entire design
will be of inestimable value
should the nation decide to
build a supersonic transport.
Thus, though the X8- ~O
never will be known 3<; one of
our heroic fighting macnines,
it is not a total loss.
At the same time, however,
it appears quite likely that the
decision against procuring the
mammoth bomber heralds the
end of an exciting era.
This era, which might appropri\1tely be called the
bomber aircraft age, was certainly not a long era, but it
was truly an eventful and
fascinatinl/; period of time.
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Off-Campus Housing Portraits

Suburban Dorm

Residents are (from left to right). FiJst row: John Dellinger,
Dale Kuhn; David Lehman, athletic chainnan: Thomas Trojanowski, treasurer; Francis Stankiewicz. resident fellow; Michael
Durr, president: Brad Murphy, mascot; Johnny O. Hale, secretary:
Ronald Borgman, vice president; Bob Lammie, social chairman;
Robert Klatt, sergeant-at-arms; and Robert Lovelace. Second
row: Victor Struch; Jack Bawulski; Jim Hobaes; Robert Menger"!' lH'iIT'iiF';" W!IJ.;r.,n
i

LeChateau

Independent

Greek Men

,

Ii! :!f ' ! l' 1!"1'
I

sen: Tom Moulder. Charles Zipfel; John Grier: Charles Eadie;
and Bill Boyd. Third row: Herb Retsky; Jim Heilig; Albert
Wisely; Paul Cronin; Robert Rebm; Ralph Luneburg: Rich Armosky; Jim Savoree: Dale Harr.s; Mike Drum; and Richard Michael.
Fourth row; Wayne Casper; Jeffrey Berry; Stan Diamond; Glen
Reed: Dan Milski: Jim Moulder: Jon Frieboes; John Benziger;
DeD O'Neill and Charles Weawr.

:1T""j!

i.!tr! .

Residents a.-e (from left to right). First row: Paul E. Benning:
Tom L. Jones, social chairman: John Eckhardt, athletic chairman; Gene Gold<icker, vice president; John P. Davis, president;
John Goldacker, social chairman; Don Gold~cker, secretary-treasurer and J,M. Wolfson. special advisor. Second row: Steve

Stutts, Joe Kelley, Fred Burton, Chuck Krauss, John R. Wills,
Carter Bennett, Dennis Garrett, Roland Gill and Gary Ellis.
Third row: Roger L. Kline, Frank J. Schwab, Clyde Arnold,
Roger A. Vallowe, William D. Kilpatrick Jr., Frank Lorberbaum,
Bob Wam, Eugene L. Boe. John DeAngelo and Richard Bennett.

Residents are (from left to right). FiJst row: Jim Thomas, Eddie
Kennedy, Robert Scott Henry, Michael Martin, Robert Drane and
Raymond Centanni. Second row: Raymond Fuller, Lester Parker,
Ronald Amos, Andrew Shavers, Thomas Murray, Robert S. Orr,
Norbert Krausz, Sheadrick A. Tillman IV, William R. Huff, John
W. Helmus, John T. Svencjar, and Robert Voydela. Third row:
Kenneth Masick, Leonard Spevacek, Donald LaRoche, Kendall
Ruff, Thomas Bonvillain, Eugene Yano, Brett Champlin, Edgar
Roulhac, Reginald Davis, Willie Clausell, Terry Gilbert, Kenneth
Larson, Ricli.ard,Ca!!sidv, David Lineuky, Howie Clark, "Dennis

Marinelli and Edward Sotello. Fourth row: Dennis Russell,
Richard Moschella, Dennis Wysong, Thomas Minor, Phil Wendroff, Bruce Converse, James Hentz, Elwood Smits, Kenneth
Rykman Jr., John LaBoda, Ray Moss, Larry Bogart, Paul R.
Gulbransen, Kevin T. Kendrigan and JolIn R. Hultz. Fifth row:
Robin Coventry, Tom Hanson, Jim Panther, Jim Waad, Bob Sitarz, Keith Hennessy, Henry Freeman, Robert W. Coats, Roger
G. Backes,George Rohner, Robert W. Mills, Robert Musson,
Stewart Metzger, Lee Skornia and Thomas McCombe.

"
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Key Reaction Sampled

french, Russians Seek Talks
To Break Viet Nam Deadlock
PARIS (AP)-Franceandihe
Soviet Union agreed Wednesday to cooperate to seek a
solution of the Viet Nam crisis at the international conference table.
As the two nations reached
their accord at the initiative
of the Soviet Union, there were
other developments in world
capitals:

-In Washington, the White
House declined to comment
on the French-Soviet accord
but PreSident Johnson was reported far from convinced that
the Communists want to engage in meaningful negotiations now.
-In Moscow, diplomatic informants said the Soviet Union
would seek at any conference

Jets Join Battle

u.s. Sheds Label of Adviser,

Attacks Viet Cong From Air
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)-Jet planes manned solely by U.S. airmen now are
waging war against the Viet
Cong in South Viet Nam, supplementing the forays that
Americans and Vietnamese
conduct jointly with slower
aircraft.
Arne ric a n jets struck
Wednesday at guerrillas who
have been ambushing government detachments in the
mountains near An Khe.
This followed an initial jet
raid last Thursday on a Communist-held pass in that region of coffee, tea and rubber
plantations 210 miles north of
Saigon.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman
announced F100 Super Sabre
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
BIG 12 lb. washers

a.

~~-~~~
, ~'"
Clean:
self-service laundry
WASH 20¢ DRY 10¢
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER
214 W. FREEMAN ST.

Jet fighter-bombers and 857
Martin Canberra bombers
were unleashed at the request
of the Saigon government and
that the Americans-pilots and
or d na nce handlers - since
have staged several strikes.
The use of all-American
crews is another departure
from Washington's original
pronouncements that U.S. servicemen in South Viet Nam
were assigned as advisers,
not as fighters. The spokesman said, however, each jet
attack was part of a combined operation with the South
Vietnamese air force.
By coincidence, two U.S.
Air Force officers were killed
in a crash of one of the older
planes - a propeller - driven
Douglas
Skyraider-on a"
training flight 20 miles ee.st
of Saigon. The wreckage
burned. A military spokesman
said hestile gunfire was not
believed to have been involved.
The emphasis on air operations developed as Lt. Gen.
Nguyen Khanh, the deposed
strongman, flew in from the
mountain resort of Dalal on
his way to an ambassadorial
aSSignment at the United Nations.

the neutralization of South Viet
Nam, something the linited
States has regarded With a
jaundiced eye.
-In Peking, Premier Chou
En-Ial of Red China said any
settlement in Viet Nam would
hinge on withdrawal of U.S.
military forces.
-In New York, U.N. Secretary-General U Thant said he
had made proposals to the
United States and other nations concerned for a negotiated settlement and was confident ways could be found to
end the fighting and let the
United States withdraw gracefully from South Viet Nam.
-In Warsaw, Poland, U.S.
Amilassador John Moors Cabot met With Red Chinese Ambassador Waug Kuo-chuan in
what diplomats viewed as an
attempt to avert an expanded
war in Viet Nam.
-In London, British sources greeted the SOViet-French
accord with skepticism. One
source asked why call a conference now • 'when there is
plainly no possible basis 0n
which the principal contenders could negotiate?"
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko will ·meet
in Paris with President
Charles de Gaulle next month
at a date to be set, informed
French sources said.
His presence would enable
the Soviet Union and France
to coordinate further their
announced plan of tr:fing to
bring about a negotiated end
to the conflict in Viet Nam.
Information Minister Alain
Peyrefitte told newsmen that
France and the Soviet Union
will cooperate in pushing for
an international conference on
Viet Nam. He said France's
detailed proposal would be
made in cl diplomatic note to
Moscow.

Bruce Shanks. Buffalo Evening News

Bonn Will Seek to Continue
Hunt for Nazi War Criminals
BONN, Germany (AP)Chancellor Ludwig Erhard and
his cabinet changed their
minds and decided Wednesday to find a way to continue
the hunt for Nazi murderers.
This was a reversal of last
fall's cabinet deCision that it
would be le!;ally impossible to
start new prosecutions after
May 8, the 20th anniversary
of the end of World War II
in Europe. That was the date
originally chosen to stop
the hunt.
Erhard's stock fell particularly in the United States and
Israel With that decision.
Earlier this month, he gave
in to President Gamal Abdel
"Nass;)r of the united Arab
Republic and cm off arms

shipments to Israel. This produced a crisis in relations
with Israel.
The new cabinet attitude
toward hunting down Nazi
murderers was announced on
the day that the chancellor's
arch-enemy, East German
President Walter Ulbricht.
was making a triumphal entry
into Cairo. Ulbricht's trip is
calculated to give a boost to
his international prestige,
something that Erhard would
gladly offset.
The chancellor's spokesman told a news conference
that the cabinet reversed its
original decision because it
had become obvious that
otherwise some Nazi murderers would go free.

Chicago Senator's
Ouster Approved

MOIOROLA
guarantees all their TV tubes and parts 1 full year ...
not just 90 days ... and you get a cart FREE with each
of these two 82 channel Motorola Table model TV's.
Ebony color cabinet, 2 speed drive
UHF tuner for quick channel selection.
Golden "M"!! picture tube.
tHand-wired chassis is precision
crafted with modern hand and dip
"..iI soldering for cirCUIt connections
, ~of hIgh reliability.
1

Power TransfOrmer Chassis. ~
Solid State UHF tuner, lighted,
channel indicators. Metal cabinet in
Desert Beige or Brown. *Manufacturer's full year guarantee covers
free exchange or repair of any tube or
part proven defective in normal
use. Arranged through us, labor extra.

'9F~;;;;;;;;~~~11

MOTOROLA

123'" O\lfrall diac. tubt

meas.: 282 sq. jn.
picture' ,newing area)

Enjoy both broadcast
bands! Features incfude:
vernier tuning, loudness
control. tuned AF stale
in FM section. Beauti.
ful Antique White cab.·
net Model 87

$49.95

GOSS

Awsie Freedom Ride
SYDNEY, Australia (,\P)Sorne Sydney Cniversity students are making an ,\mcrican - style "freedom ride,"
Their bus trip is intended
to attract attention to alleged discrimination against
the many aborigines in the
area.

FM lAM TABLE RADIO
Madel '23T35

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The
Illinois Senate Elections Committee recommended Wednesdav t~at Sen. Theodore Swinarski, Chicago Democr;][, be
unseated.
Swinarski's right to h'lld office has been challengeL' on
grounds he was not a re3ident
of the l~th district, from which
he was elected last November.
Republicans, holding a majority on the committee, outvoted Democrats 9-7 in favoring Swinarski's ouster.
The GOP-conrrolled Senate, which will make the final
deCision, is expect.:d to \'ote
on the contest next w.:L'I.:. Swinarski concecled h.: has little
chance of rctainin!! his scat_

.....1191T107l
09" overall diag. tube
mu!_: 172 sq, in.
picture Viewing area}

HOME FURNISHINGS
309 S. ILL.

PH. 457-7272

EPPS MOTORS INC.
RT. 13 EAST· CARBONDALE
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Net Closing
On 'X' Killers,
Police Claim
NEW YORK (AP)-A police
official said Wednesday detecUves have dug up information
on the Malcolm X assassination "as to who may be
responsible."
Asst. Chief Inspector Joseph L. Coyle foresaw no
imminent break in the case.
But he declared: "I hope to
have a break in the very near
future."
He declined comment when
asked if investigators know
the identities of the assassins, who put 13 gunshot
wounds into Malcolm's chest
in a spectacular weekend
slaying.
Meanwhile, a bomb threat
forced evacuation of the Harlem funeral home where Malcolm's body is on public
display.
In Chicago, police also were
kept on edge by telephoned
threats as they guarded Elijah Muhammed, leader of the
Black Muslims, from which
Maicolm was ousted in 1963.
A suspicious crate intercepted
on delivery to Muhammad's
home
proved to contain
a grandfather's clock.
Coyle, in charge of the police investigation, said his
men now are "on the right
track."
He told newsmen that witnesses to the shooting were
being shown photographs in
an attempt to identify the assassins. Coyle also mentioned
an out-of-town phase of the
murder investigation, but declined to say where.
Police worked on the theory
that as many as five men
took part in the assassination, which may have stemmed
from Malcolm's bitter feud
with the Black Muslims. However, Muhammad has denied
any involvement by his group.
One rna n was arrested Sunday in connection with Malcolm's slaying. He is Talmadge Hayer. 22, shot by a
Malcolm bodyguard as he fled
the ballroom where the assassination occurred. He was
under heavy police guard at
Bellevue Hospital. He has refused to say whether he is
connected with the Muslims.

Jack Ruby Appeal
Hearing Delayed
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - The
Texas COUrt of Criminal Appeals has granted an indefinite postponement of its hearing of Jack Ruby's appeal of
his death sentence for slaying presidential assassin Lee
Harvey Oswald.
The high court said submission of Ruby's appeal and
a dC'cision on which attorneys will be recognized ashis
counsel should wait unri! the
trial judge. Dallas Dist. Judge
Jue [)rown, decides whether
Ruby is now sane or insane.

We're No. Alone

Illinois Hit Hard by Storm
CHICAGO
(AP) - Illinois
reeled under one of the worst
snowstorms of the winter
Wednesday which forced the
closing of schools in some
areas and made driving a
hazardous undertaking.
The state was covered With
a blanket of white. from Lake
Michigan well into southern
Illinois.
Hardest hit was Greene
County in west central Illinois
where White Hall reported 16
inches and Carrollton 14.
Nearly a foot of snow fell
in such widely scattered places as Springfield, Chicago and
Hardin, on the Illinois River
adjacent to Greene County.
Early
heavy
snowfalls
forced the closing of classes
in and around Springfield, in
some Chicago suburbs and
numerous rural areas.
Nearly all roads north of
a line through Alton, Litchfield, Decatur and Danville
were snowpacked and slippery
during the day Wednesday.

OF

New Bills Seek DST Advance,
Penny Boost in Cigarette Tax
period now runs from the last
Sunday in April ro the last
Sunday in October.

h.i.s.
CLOTHES

'3,'

Neff said
his daylight
proposal would
provide
more
hours ~~M , ~
during the six-monrh period.
Rep. Chester Majewski, DChicago, tossed in a bill to
STOA£ '011 MfN
prohibit sale of plastic guns,
air guns
other toypellets.
weap- ' -_ _200
South
Illinois
ons
whichand
discharge
__
__
_ _ _ _•

Buy •..
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at

1!I:be ~quire ~bop lLfb.
Murdale Shopping Center
Your friendly

MARTIN
Servic~ Stations

315 H. Illinois

421 E. :.Iain

914 'fl. Main

You Buy Second To None
When You Buy

Are you still
wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

WE
HAVE
A
COMPLETE
SELECTION

NEW TAXES SOUGHT - Chicago Mayor Richard Daley appeals
to the House Municipalities Committee for legislation to permit
cities to double their share of the sales tax, and levy other taxes
if necessary.
(AP Photo)

SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Bills
seeking to boost the state
Cigarette tax, limit campaign
spending and change the daylight time period were introduced Wednesday in the Illinois Legislature.
Sen.
Gordon Kerr, RBrookport, filed the bill to
hike the cigarette tax, now 4
cents a package, to 5 cents.
The additional $26 million annual revenue produced by the
increase would be earmarked
for outdoor development.
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Troy,
offered a measure requiring
political candidates to list
their contriburors, amounts
received and total expenditures above $100.
The bill would limit campaign spending by candidates
for both the primaryandelection as follows: hr governor, ,500,000; secretary of
state, 5200,000; other st;.lte
offices, SIOO,OOO; !';rate sen.Itor, SII),OOO; state representative, $7,500.
Illinois has nu law ~overn
ing amounts spent un political campaigns.
Hep. Clarence Neff, HStronghurst, suhmitted a bill
to advance the start of daytight time ro the last Sunday
in i\larch and end it on the
last Sunday in September. Thl'

Officials in Rockford kept
a close eve on the Rock River
which the'y feared might 0\ erflow its banks because of the
snow accumulations.
The deep snow caused public transportation buses to
run well behind schedules in
some cities.
The storm covered a wide
section of the nation, from
Texas to Michigan. It tied up
traffic and closed schools.
Approximately 24,000 students at the University of
Texas were kept home by
severe icing. Icy roads and
snow closed schools in several
parishes (counties) 'in
Louisiana.
In Cincinnati, Ohio, freezing rain caused what one officer called the worst traffic
jam in 30 years.
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On-Campus
Job Interviews
GRANT COMMUNITY CONSOLIDATED DIST.
#llO, EAST ST. LOUIS, ILLINOIS: Seeking
Elementary teachers for Grades 2 through
:-. Also a Librarian for Junior Hip;h.
KANKAKEE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, KANKAKEE,
ILLINOIS: Seeking teachers for all Elementary Grades, Jr. High vacancies in Science, Boys' P.E., Language Ans, Math,
Senior High vacancies in English, Math,
Social Studies, Business Education, S-;ience.
Also Counselors, Nurses, Social Worker,
and EMH teacher.
SCHAUMBERG TOWNSHIP DIST. #54, ROSELLE, ILLINOIS: Seeking teachers for Elementary 1-6, 7th grade Science, 7&8 grade
Math, -; tit 8 grade Vocal Music, and English.
Hours 3:00-5:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 4:
AMERICAN AIRLINES, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS:
Interviewing all majors interested in positions as Airline Stewardesses.
V ANDALlA, ILLINOIS SCHOOLS: Seeking
teachers for Grade 5 (Man only), One combination History, Driver Training, and Assistant Coach in all sports, and one Elementary Guidance personnel.
R.E.A. EXPRESS AGENCY, UNION STATION, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA: Seeking
seniors with Business, Transportation majors for Trainee positions.
BAL TIMORE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, BAL TIMORE, MAR YLANu: Seeking teachers for all
Elementary grade levels and Secondary
subjects.
CADILLAC MOTOR CAR DIVIS10N, DETROIT, MICHIGAN: Seeking majors in Finance, Manufacturing, and Engineering for
positions in Management, and Production.
COLUMBIA UNIT #4, COLUMBIA,ILLINOIS:
Seeking teachers for 2nd grade, Remedial
Reading, Social Stl:,~ies/Language Ans combination Language Arts/Math combination,
Speech Therapist, and Basketball Coach.
C RETE -MONEE
COMMUNiTY UNIT,
CRETE,
ILLINOIS: Seeking Elementary
teachers for all grades K-6.
DUPAGE COUNTY SCHOOL DIST. HIS. GLEN

ELLYN, ILLINOIS: Seeking teachers
Elementary and Intermediate grades.
COMFORT PRINTING AND STATIONERY
CO., ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI: Seeking seniors
With majors in Marketing, .Journalism, Advertising, and Printing for printing Sales
Trainees.
SCHAUMBERG TOWNSHIP DlST. 54, ROSELLE, ILL: See above listing. Hours 8:30
a.m.-12:00 noon.
FORD MOTOR CAR CO., DEARBORN, MICHIGAN: See above listing.
FRIDA Y, MARCH 5:
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, WASHINGTON D.C.: Seeking seniors in Political Science, Economics and Business for positions
in Government,
Management
and
Administration.
CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS SERVICES, COLUMBUS, OHIO (OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY) Seeking students with majors in Chemistry and Math to pursue editing, indexing,
research of information in documentation.
TUCSON PUBLIC SCHOOLS, TUCSON, ARIZONA: Seeking teachers for Elementary,
Jr. High, and High School in all grades and
subjects.

mE OLD COLLEGE (VIEW) SPIRIT - Students living in the
College View Dorm, 408 W. Mill St., got an early start .cheering
the Salukis to victory. In addition to this sign on the side of the
dorm, they have one stretched across Mill Street.

SIU's Perkins Family Home
A.fter 'Warm' Viet Nam Stay

FOLGER COFFEE (SUB. OF P AND G
CO'), CRESTWOOD, MISSOURI: Seeking Bus"We could go for days feeliness and LA&S seniors for Marketing Sales
ing tension, but because of the
Program.
children, we learned to play
things down," said Mrs. HarSIMI VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DIST., old Perkins.
SIMI, CALIFORNIA: Seeking Elementary
Mrs. Perkins recently had
teachers K-6. Vacancies in Grades 7-12;
to move from the warm weaMath, Sp. Ed., Girls P.E., Home Economther and even warmer politics. Metal Shop, Drafting, Graphic Arts,
ical situation in Saigon, South
and Auto Mechanics.
Viet Nam, back to the United
States.
IT. S. INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,
Mrs. Perkins and her family
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS: Seeking Business
were in South Viet Nam with
and Accounting majors for positions in tax
her
husband, Harold Perkins,
service.
who is one of 13 SIU faculty
members engaged in United
CADILLAC MOTOR CAR DIVISION, DEStates educational projects in
TROIT, MICHIGAN: See listing above.
that war-torn country.
With the exception of Mr.
RAND MCNALLY CORP., ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI: Seeking Printing and Business ma- Perkins who will stay in Viet
Nam
for the remainder of his
jors for poSitions in related areas.
two-year contract, the entire
Perkins family returned to
Carbondale so the younger
children (Judy, 5; Bobby, 10)
can enter school, and the
oldest (Billy, 18) can enter
SIU in the spring quarter.
The family lived in a compound with 35 other American
families near the Tan Son Nhut
Air Base about six miles from
Saigon.
Even though the Perkins
could often hear artillery and
rifle fire near the air base,
Mrs. Perkins said she liked
living near the airport since
it was much easier fo~ them
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to evacuate during an emergency rather than have to fight
the 20-mile-per-hour :raffic
of Saigon to get to safety.
Since the American compound was somewhat far from
Saigon, most of the supplies
were purchased from the PX.
Though there wasn't too much
trouble getting supplies, Mrs.
Perkins said, the selection
wasn't always the best.
Would Mrs. Perkins go back
to Viet Nam?
'" wouldn't
go back right now," she said.
"But if Harold decides to
stay . .,well, I'U have to decide
that when the time come."

Prof. Rice Writes
Two Booklets on
Use of Hardwood
Two pamph~ets concerning
t~e .use of native So"thern IlI~nols har~wood as construct~on matenals have been pubhshed by the Central States
Forest Experiment Station.
The pu~li~ations w~re writte~ by Wilham W. Rice, supermten~ent of the Wood ProdU~,ts Pllo.t !,lant, VTI. .
A
RigId-Frame P ';c
Shelter .From Hard~o~:l'
~~rin~l[~~~ti~:!e~~~, "
a 20 by 30 foot "h '
native hardwoodandc
terials available at 1 '.,oer·
yards.
The other pamphlet, "A Rigid- Frame Cabin From Hardwood LU'7lber" explains the
use of rigid-frame construction in the building of a 16
by 20 foot cabin from native
hardwood. The buildings can
be constructed in a woodworking shop or at the building
site.
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Area Officials to Attend

Quincy Group
Meets at SIU

Southern will be host to 30
prominent business, professional and civic leaden; from
Quincy today in a "get acquainted" session to include a
campug tour and briefings on
the University.
In addition to Mayor Wes
Olson, the visiting delegation
is [0 include representatives
of the Quincy Public Schools
and board of education, the
Quincy Youth ne"elopment
Commigsion,
Chamber of
Commerce, Quincy Society of
Fine Arts, Citizen" Committee for the Public Schools,
City Planning Commission and
other organizationl'l.
Planned eve r. t l'l include
briefings by SIU vice presidentg John S. Rendleman,
Ralph Ruffner and Robert
MacVicar; I.Clark Davis, vice
presidential a!<sist<1nt; Cameron Meredith, director of
State and Area Services, <.nd
Charles Manhews, director
(If an SIU study project r.ow
underway in Quincy.
Briefing,; will cover such
topics as development of the
SIU campuses, public and
student services of the University and the University's
academic progress.
William G. Alberts, Quincy
school superintendent arranged the visit.

British Prof
To Teach Here
Next Quarter
Michael Brown of the Cambridge University, England,
will conduct a special geology
course in crystallography,
this Spring quarter.
The course, Geology 440,
will be conducted twi:e weekly
for two hours credit. An optional laboratory session will
be offered each w0ek for
another two hours of credit.
Brown received his Ph.D.
in crystallography from Cam-I
bridge. He went on to be a
lecturer at Oxford and later
returned to the Cavendish
Laboratory at Cambridge.
He will be in Carbondale
only during the coming Spring
quarter.
Lectures he will present
will cover geometrical crystallography, X-ray diffraction, cry,;tal chemistry and
physics at a beginning level.
Further information about
the course may be obtained
from F .0. Bloss. Department
of Geology.

Guest

School
Day
Slated for April 3

Health Problems Committee
To Hold Five-Day Meeting

ROBERT E. MUELLER

RODERICK GORDON

Until June

Prof. Gordon to Head Unit
During Mueller's Sabbatical
Robert E. Mueller, chairman of the Department of
Music, will go on sabbatical
leave Friday [0 work on a
research project in Europe.
He will boo replaced by
Roderick D. Gordon, professor of music.
Mueller will work on a research project entitled "A
Study and Comparison of
Music Theory Systems in
Conservatories and Composition Schools of Europe," He
will return in June.
Gordon is in charge of the
music education program at
SIU. His music educaUon
training is augmented with
traming
in
electrical
engineering.
The oboe and English horn
are his principal musical
instruments.
Gordon has worked on the
electronic research radar
staff at Harvard University
and in General Electric re-

Record's 3rd Book
Named for Award
"Race and Radicalism," a
book by Wilson Record. professor of sociology, has been
nominated for a 1964 Commonwealth Club of California
book award.
Published by Cornell University Press, the book
focuses on conflicts between
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People and the Community
Party of the United States
during a 40-year period in
which each bid for the support
of America's largest racial
minority.
An earlier book by Record,
"The Negro and the Communist Party," won a Commonwealth Club award in 1951.
Among his other writings is
the widely read "Little Rock.
U.S.A.," coauthored by his
wife. Jane.
Record came <0 SIU last
year from Sacramento State
College. He also has been
guest lecturer at Atlanta University. Rollins College, San
Jose State College and the
University of California.

Posters for high school
bulletin :.x>ards have gone out
from SIU announcing "Guest
Day" activities at which high
school students will be guests
of honor.
The 1965 "Guest Day" will
bt: held on the SIU campus
Saturday. April 3, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Exhibits,
demonstrations, dis P I a y s,
tours and discussions on such
topics as admissions and
scholarships are planned.
Among events scheduled on
the SlU campus during the day
are the national NCAA gymnastics meet in the Arena and
a "Know Your Universitv"
exhibit
in the l:niversity
Center.
Area principals, guidance
directors and other school
')fficials have been supplied
with iurther information about
"~;uest {)ay"·t;vent'S·and.. pro-·,·
cedu.17e::> fOJ:. J:egi:;.r.,p,t.io n •
'-....;,:.;.;~;.!;;~:::...:~~;;;;;;.;.J

search laboratories in
Schenectady, N.Y.
Since 19:>'>
!
has been
associate editor and on the
editorial committee of the
Journal of Research in Music
Education.
Organizations he belongs to
are Pi Kappa Lambda, nat:onal honorary music society,
and Sigma Xi, national honorary society for scientific
research.

Environmental health problems
concerning w ate r,
sewerage,
food
pollution,
housing. sanitation in recreation areas and other factors will be discussed at an
urban planning meeting here
March 29 to April 3,
Sponsored by the federal
government, Illinois agencies
and SlU, the seminar is designed to attract planning offiCials,
city and county
officers, those engaged in
regional development, and
volunteer
groups,
Robert
Knittel, director of Community Development Service at
SIU, said.
Enrollment, he said, will be
limited to 50 persons. and
application should be made
by March 15 to R.E. Favreau,
Illinois Department of Public
Health, Carbondale. Cost Of
the program is $5. Sessions
will be held at the Holiday
Inn in Carbondale.
During the five-day meeting. those attending will go
out into the Carbondale area
and study health problems.
Their findings will be compiled into a report. which
will be published by the U.S.

Public Health Service.
Knittel. Norman Johnson of
State and National Services,
and Frank Kirk of President
Delyte W. Morris' office are
SIU representatives participating in the program.

SIU Given Grant
For Virus Study
A $24,131 grant from the
National Institutes of Health
has been reech'ed at SIU 'to
support research by two SIU
microbiologistl'l on radiological and genetic problems of
animal viruses.
This new grant brings to a
total of more than 5:-0,000 the
financial aid the national institutes have contributed to
animal virus studies being
conducted by Isaac L. Sheehmeister, professor of microbiology, and his co-investigator, David D. Pittman.
The two scientists have pr<!viously received two grants
from this source to aid their
studies
of
the vegjcular
stoma tis virus. which is responsible for certain inflamations in the oral cavity.

BOREN'S
FOODLINER

®

1620 W. Main

IGA Tablerite

Ib.59(

CENTER CUT RIB PORK CHOPS
First Cut

PORK CHOPS

39(

lb.

IGA·Hunter

THICK SLICED BACON

Miracle
Whip

SANDW1CH fIX'N' SPECIAL
your choke

IGA Peanut BuHer -Welch Grape Jelly
Welch Grapelade - Welch Fruit of the Vine

3

for

49C QT.

$1.00

MANHATTAN

CoHee

IS, Off Label

IGA

Coffee

2
3

Kleenex White and Aut•• 400 ct.

SKOOKUM GOLDEN

NEW CROP

Valencia Oranges
U.S. No. 1 MAINE

White Potatoes

lb. CAN

$1.49
$1.99

4 boxes99C

Facial Tissue
Delicious Apples

lb. CAN

LARGE
80
SIZE

12

2

for

99C

doz.99C

101bs.69C

February 25•. 1%5

NCAA Gymnastics Tickets
Available at Center Monday
Tickets will go on sale Mon- which will be held April 2-3
dav at the information desk of in the SIU Arena.
Students and faculty will be
the University Center for the
NC,\A Gymnastics
Flnals able to purchase unreserved
tickets at a special price for
Shop With
the first two weeks.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
A book of three tickets will
Advertiser!l
cost $1. After two weeks the
price will go up to $1.50.
Reserved seats will also go
on sale Monday, but will be
sold only at the athletic ticket office. The cost of a reserved seat for the three sessions will be $3.

BATES

See Us For ""ulJ Coverage"

TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.

Auto & Mcrtw Scooter

INSURANCE

pmLCO

Fi ..... cial Respo ... ibi!ily Fili .. gs

Dealer

EASY PAYMENT PLANS

SJLES·SERV'CE·RfHT ALS

3.6 or 12 Mo .. ths

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
POLICIES

"We Repair All Makes"

FRANKLIN
INSURANCE
AGENCY

TV & APPLIANCE
SERVICE CO.

BATES

OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

703 S. Illinois Ave.

PhOlle 457-446 t

SISS. ILL.

Ph. 457·2955

YELLOWS. ARE. SOUGHT. BY - PEOPLE. OF - THOUGHT

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.

Phone 457-8121
PRESIDENT
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

CARBONDALE. ILL.

In Class Your Vision
Really Does Count
Don't take ~ chance on your
sight for vanity's sake. We
effer complete glasses, lenses and a selection of hun·
dreds of latest style frames
at "nly $9.50

.,.e aI.o lR.tJ1ce complete
glaue• ..,laile you. ."ait!

Contact

Lenses $69.50

In sur_c. $10.00 p ... year

CONRAD OPTICAL
f ... m the Varsity Theate. _ Or. J.H. Cove. Optometrist
Com .. 16th and Man ... e, Herrin - Or. R. Co .. rad, Optometrist
"ClOSS

Some places are greasy
spoons••

SALUKI SWIMMERS - SlU's freshman swimming
team will close its ,~eason with two meets over
the weekend. Members of the team are (front
row, from left) Lee Seward, Loren Walker, Mike

Afte, 2-Weelc Layoff

SIU Swimmers Travel to Texas,
Oklahoma for Last Dual Meets
SIU's
swimming squads
move back into action Friday
after a three week layoff as
they challenge powerful Southern Methodist at Dallas,
Texas. Coach Ralph Casey's
swimmers then close their
regular season with a dual
meet
against Oklahoma at
Norman Saturday afternoon.
SIU's freshmen will be challenging the SMU Mustang's
frosh at 4 p.m. Friday with
the varsity meet scheduled
at 7:30 p.m. The freshmen
and varsity meets will be run
simultaneously Saturday, both
beginning at 4 p.m.
The Salulds are scheduled
to fly to Dallas Friday morning and move over to Norman Saturday. The Friday
meet is expected to be the
second toughest of the year
for Casey's mermen.
SMU, which has won the
Southwest Conference Championship for the past eight
years, again is loaded With
talent although it graduated a
record number of 12 lettermen last year.
In The American Swimmer
magazine's annual preseason
poll the Mustangs were rated
the ninth best team in the
nation. SIU wasn't far behind
as they captured thr 14th spot.
Thus the meet should be a
nip and tuck affair.
It could go right down to
the final event, the 400-yard
freestyle relay, before the
outcome is decided. That re-

MAID-RITE
515 S. lLLINOIS

lay promises to be a thriller
too. In the last outing the SIU
team of Mike Roberts, Reinhard Westenrieder, ThomMcAneney and I))n Shaffer set
a new school and SIU pool
record with a blazing 3:16.7
time.
But the SMU team topped
the time last weekend in the
Southwestern AAU Swimming
and Diving Championships in
their own pool when they went
3:16.1, setting a new meet
record.
The Mustangs are also
strong in the distance events,
the sprints, the backstroke and
the individual medley. In the
AAU meet last weekend SMU
won two other events on the
s eco n d
of three days of
competition.
Richard Quick won the 200yard individual medley With a
2:04.3 time and Tim Birnie
won the 100-yard backstroke
With a 55:7 time. Quick is
only the team's second best
1M man also as All-America
Tudor Lacey is among the best
in the nation.
The junior from Johannesburg, South Africa, finished
fifth in the NCAA championships last year with a 2:00.0
time. He had his troubles in
the AAU meet, and the best
he could do was 2:09.2. No
SIU individual medley man,
however, has been under 2:05
this season.
The Salukis should be at
their be .... t in the butterfly

Complete Dry Cleaning
And Laundry Service •
• FrienJly
Ser,ice
eGuorcmt .eJ
Satisfaction

Ours is a restaurant

Miles, Ed Mossetti, Phil Prokanski and Steve
Meier. And (second row) Eric Jones, Randy
Thompson, Ted Swanson, Ron Panice, Ken
Schiltz, Mike Graff and Coach Ralph Casey.

shirt•
wa.h pant.
JluJJ-dry
Jlat work

Good
Prices

Make One Stop For All!

and the distance reaces. It
is doubtful if any Mustang
can catch Saluki butterfly specialist KimoMiles.
Only last week the big sophomore from Honolulu, Hawaii,
cut .5 of a second off his
school
record, which now
stands at 1:58.6. Coach Casey
predicts the 20-year old may
go 1:57 soon.
In the distance races tbe
host Mustangs will have to
contend with another real tiger
in tall Thorn McAneney. The
junior from Miami, Fla., is
among the top five swimmers
in the nation in both his specialists, the 200-and 500-yard
free styles.
SMU's Lacey is also a top
distance man but his 1:48. 7
and 5:05 times can't match
McAneney's brilliant 1:45.8
and 4:55.4 efforts.

2 Cities Protest
On SIU Speaker
Robert W. MacVicar. vice
president ior Academic affairs. has declined comment
on resoilltions passed by the
City councils of Johnston City
and Herrin this week protesting Communist speakers at
s tat e-supported s c h 00 I s.
MacVicar spoke for the University in the absence of
President Delyte W. MorriS,
who was in Washington.
• 'The University has received no formal communication from the city councils,"
MacVicar said. "It is hard to
defend yourself when you don't
know the exact critiCisms. So
it would be improper for me
or anyone else to comme.~~
at this time."

'~rene "
college

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

florist

AND SmRT LAUNDRY
Jim Kirk, Owner

. ILUNOIS AT MILL

"

607 S. Illinois.

457·6660
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SIU Third, Evansville First
In UPI Small College Poll
Saturday night's showdown
between Southern and Evansville was further enhanced this
week by the United Press International poll which places
the Aces first and the Salukis third.
Southern, now sporting a
16-4 mark, picked up 258
points in the voting to come
within 21 points of Central
State, which continued to hold
down the second spot. Cen-

Evansville Beats
Indiana 112-84
Evansville's Purple Aces
warmed up for their Saturday
night battle here with the
Salukis with an impressive
112-84 victory over Indiana
State at Evansville Tuesday
night.
The win was the 23rd in
a row for the Aces this season.
SIU on the other hand is idle
until the big duel as they had
their final tune up last Saturday night dumping highly regarded Ohio University 79-59.
The Ace's 28-point victory
margin was two more than
that of the Salukis when they
downed Indiana State 94-68
early in January.
The Hoosiers were in complete control Tuesday as they
built up a 55-36 halftime lead
and coasted home. The Aces
fabulous Larry Humes was
near perfection as he drilled
in 15 of 23 floor shots and
added 9 of i I free throws to
lead all scorers with 39 points
despite being triple teamed
much of the time.
The junior All-American
candidate nailed down the Indiana Conference scoring title
with a record 403 points for
an average of 33.6 per game.
Jerry Sloan added 25 points
and 23 rebounds to the Ace's
cause and Herb Williams and
Sam Watkins chipped in with
19 and 17.

Advertisers
Try

tral State is unbeaten in 21
games so far this season.
Evansville was the unanimous first place choice of the
35 contributing coaches. The
Purple Aces are 23-0 this
year, and will carry a 29game winning streak into Saturday's game.
Two newcomers to this
week's poll were Fresno state,
with an 18-6 record, and
Southern University (La.)with
a 17-3 mark.
The top ten with votes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Evansville
350
Central State (0.)
279
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 258
North Dakota
217
High Point (N.C.)
169
Carson-Newman
115
Augsburg
110
Fresno State
66
Southern U.
65
Gannon
52

SIU Beats JJ7estern
In Coed Cage Meet
Marilyn Harris. SIU's star
woman basketball player, took
first place in the annual
Women's Recreation Association free throw contest.
Miss Harris scored 22
points during SIU's 51-24 victory over Western Illinois
University Saturday. She aJso
sank 44 out of 50 free throws
to take first place in the
contest.
Janet Pickard, physical
education major. took second
place With -41 out of 50. Sue
Buckely and Toni Smith. who
also play on SIU's women's
basketball team. tied forthird
place with ;)9 baskets each.
The contest was open to all
interested woman students.
Other finalists w~re: Linda
Hoffman. MaryGoodman,Jane
Huckelbridge. Carol Stefanisk
and Paula Von Gerichten.

Frosh Cag~rs to End Season
Against Evansville Satu . . day
Southern's luckless freshman basketball team Winds up
its season Saturday night in a
rematch with the Evansville
frosh.
The Salukis dropped the
earlier encounter with the
Aces 70-63 at Evansville. But
the rematch could be a different story.
Southern will be at full
strength for the first time in
five weeks With the return of
pivot man Jay Westcott. The
6-3 center has been the leading
scorer for the frosh this year,
but has been out of the starting five since Jan. 21.
Another factor to be considered is the Salukis' improved play in recent games.
Southern has won only one of
its five games since the
Evansville meeting, but its
performances have bee n
creditable considering the
loss of Westcott.
Some of the recent success
has come through the develop-

Daily Egyptian

ment of Bill Blanchard, Bob
Weiss and Rich Maloney.
Blanchard has picked up 28
points and 34 rebounds in the
last three games. wbU.:Maloney has tallied 30 points
and Weiss 29 in the same
games.
Westcott still bas the highest
average per game with 17.4
points a night. Even though he
has only been in nine of the
12 games, Westcott alsoleads
the team in rebounds with 87.
Bobby Jackson has the
highest total of points witb
186 for the 12 games. The
speedy guard is averaging 15.5
points a game. and is the
second leading rebounder with
82 retrieves.
Larry Underwood is the
third leading scorer with a
12.3 average. The Murphysboro native has also added 74
rebounds to his 148 points.

The

PIT
e. main

. Steaks
. Chicken
unches
DON DEVINE

LARRY BARON

Upset-Minded Saluki Matmen
To Meet Moorhead Champs
The SIU wrestlers will be
upset-~inded when they travel
to Moorhead. Minn.. Friday
to compete against the Moorhead State College team
Friday nigbt.
Moorhead State, Which always seems to turn out strong
wrestling teams, won the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Championship last year and reportedly as strong this year.
The Moorhead team is
headed by Bill Berg. a heavyweight, who finished second in
the NCAA last year in his
weight division.
The Salukis defeated Moorhead last year at the Colorado
School of Mines Quadrangular
and went on to win the quadrangular. However, SIU has
only one winner of last year's
meet.
The lone remaining victor
is Don Devine who dereated
everybody on his way to
winning the 123 wei g h t
division.
Coach Jim Wilkinson has
been having a hard time
fielding a starting lineup with
the rash of injuries that have
been plaguing the Saluki matmen all year.
Barring any more sucb injuries, Wilkinson is expected
to use Devine at 123 poinds.
Larry Baron at 130. Dave
Pforr at 137, Dan DiVito at
147. Antone Dusmanoff at 157,
George McCreery at 167, Bob
Herkert at 177 and either Alf
Haerem or Chuck Koressel at
heavyweight.
Southern'!; best chance for
..ictory, according to Wilkinsor" is in the lower weight
classes, "If we can win these,
we should he in good shape to
beat Moorhe"d." Raid the
coach.
.

r-----------------~

This will be tbe wrestlers'
last road meet of the year.
They will have one more meet,
at home against Iowa State
March 6, before competition
begins in tbe NCAA finals.

for freight and set
up.

JIM'S
Sporting Goods
Murdale Shopping Center

..,. wh. . (J(J ID McDonelclS

(SIU Alum)

College Inn
520 E.

"Slo-Smoke" Bar-B-Q
Featuring Barbecued
Beef Cbi~kens
Ribs
Pork
Also Homemade Pies & CAbbien
Phone 457·5944 for Carry.Out

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified advertising rates: 20 words or les. are SI.00 per
insertion; additional words fi ye cents each; four consecutive
issues for $3.00 (20 words). Payable before the deadline,
which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday's
paper, which is noon Fridoy.

The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ods are concelled.
The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reiect any adverti sing

FOR REMT
Ca.bondale t .... ile., RR no. 3.
Co.s permitted. Call 457·4913
or S49·343J.
302

Phone 54'.1863
715 S. University

Entrance TO

Murdale .Shopp,ing Center

3-speed Schwinn racer.
Has
headl i gilt, tai I light, carrier &
baskets.
In excellent condition. Call Walt, 457.7836. Rm.
301
225 Fanest Hall.
1953
_,I..

Porche.

WANTED

S295.

Needs

Write or contact Bob

226 M. 8th, Mur300

Any

Buy yuur home tor less than

y,0ing

rent.
1961 Ricl!ordsan 45xl0.
Eql.ipped for ai~ conditioner.

students interested in
to Ft. Lauderdale or
aytona over Spring break

304

Experienced secretory to do
typing. Perfect copy guaran.
teed. Call M.s, Courtis, 549·
3801.
291

STOP••• at the Golden Arches

New factorY Gutl .....
L"Jies~
Quality Coat Shop.
Factory
prices. $125.00 Suede - $52.00.
$89.00 W_I - $3200. New
Spring Coats.
700 E. Mai ....
297
Carbondale.

F.eedland.
physboro.

SERVICES OFFERED

"We do everything.
••
but pack your IICIgs

Main

Home of the original

please call 7·8541-

TRA VEL SERVICE

127 M. Washingt_
457-4085
Carbondale

Jim Breumer's

i.\i:T

RT. 13 EAST· CARBONDALE

Plus small charges

(2) two-15
Speed

Taken by mistake. One brown
tweed
sports
coat,. Friday
afternoon. February 19 - second floor of library. Please
return to Bill Hanson. 806 S.
Oaftland. 457·8554.
298

EP.S MOTORS INC.

Only $245

Schwinn Bikes

FOR SALE
Trailer, lOx&.
Pontiac Chi"f
See at 311 E. Hester. Best
offer.
296

Student graduating this quarter.
Call 457.2378.
299
1960 Model Ritz -Croft Trail·
e •• 1 bedroom. Good condition ..
Call o. write Ressho
Bailey,
RR3 DuQuOin, III.
294
LI.S42-S660

HELP WANTED
Female to toke full time care
of wheelchair female student
at Thompson Point Halls. Job
,P07,s _II. Call 453-3477 eve·
nings.
303
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Coed f;.ymnastics Competition
Set Tonight In Women's Gym

SIU Wrestlers Seat
Indiana State, 24-8
By Joe Cook

Leming 5-4, with three of
Devine's points com ing in the
The Saluki wrestlers saved _I:<lst period.
.
their best performance of the
Baron, at 130, had no trouble
year for the home crowd [rom John Williever. He piled
Wednesday night as the mat- up an early 5 -I lead and
men easily defeated Indiana coasted to an 8-3 win.
State, 24-8.
1f.fqor, at 137, won his match
For Southern it was the without flexing a muscle. State
second dual meet victory forfeited that weight class to
against as many losses. South- Southern.
ern had earlier defeated ParDiVito, at 147, who just
sons College, but had also returned to the starting linesuffered losses to Blooms- up after spending three inacburg State College and highly- tive weeks Sidelined With a
ranked Oklahoma StatE!.
knee injury, won his match
Southern's matmen won the by default. DiVito had a 5-0
first six matches as Don De- lead with only 1:30 minutes
vine, Larry Baron, Dave gone in his match when State's
Pfoor, Dan DiViW, Ant0l!e Rudy Dotlich injured his colKusmanoff and GeGrge Mc- larbone and was forced to
Creery combined to give discontinue.
Southern with the only points
Kusmanoff earned the only
it needed to win.
fall for the evening when he
Devine's match at 123 pinned State's Bob Pychinka
pounds was the closest. He at 1:52 of the first period.
edged Indiana State's Jim
McCreery, at 167, won by
the biggest score as he manhandled Randy Qualitza ~y the
score of 13-1.
'
Bob Herkert, at 177, forfeited his match to Indiana
The O'Fallon Elementary State's Roger Garross. With
and Junior High School of victory assured, Wilkinson
O'Fallon, Mo., will be con- felt there was little need to
ductir.g job interviews on wrestle Herkert, who has a
March 3 for teachers in grades severe cold.
kindergarten through 6, eleAlf Haerem, Southern's
mentary physical education heavyweight, lost the final
and
junior
high health match of the evening, to ::deducation.
gar Freese 4-1.
Previously, it was reported
Wilkinson felt that his boys
.that the interview was being came through with their best
conducted for O'Fallon, 111. performances of the season.

Missouri School
Sets Interviews

High School Wrestling Finals
Set This Weekend at U. of I.
CHICAGO (AP) - A record
field of 94 schools, headed by
defending champion Waukegan
and Granite City, will compete in the finals of the 28th

Yankees' Control
Of League Broken,
Sox Owner Says

state high s~hool wrestling
tourney at Champaign Friday
and Saturday.
Waukegan and Granite City
paced the sectional round by
qualifying seven wrestlers
each for the tWO-day meet at
Huff Gym.
Waukegan is rated a strong
chance to become the second
school to win three straight
state crowns. Maywood Proviso won the meet seven of
the first eight years it
was held.
Other formidable contenders include Champaign, with
five qualifiers, and Reavis of
Oak Lawn With four men.
Among a total of 192 individual wrestlers are two
1964 champions, Bob Shines
of Waukegan at 112 pounds
and Steve Welter of Fox Lake,
133-pound winner last year,
seeking the 138-pound title.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Arthur C. Allyn, Chicago White
Sox owner, said Wednesday the American League "has
blown the whistle" on the
New York Yankees and the
perennial champs no longer
dominate league operations.
This disputed a statement
by tho'! owner of the Kansas
City Athletics, Charles O.
Finley, that the Yankees still
-:all the tune in the league.
Under questioning before
the Senate Antitrust subcommittee, Allyn agreed with a
statement from Bill Veeck,
his predecessor as White Sox
boss, that the Yankees had
KANSAS CITY (AP)- Seven
previously tended to dominate league decisions off the at-large teams were invited
field much as they dominated Wednesday to play in the National Collegiate Athletic Asplay on the field.
sociation championship basketball tournament, but one
of them-Villanova-immediately turned down the bid.
Those invited, along with
(Continued ham Page 1)
Villanova, were Providence,
ville fans purchased tickets Penn State, Dayton, DePaul,
for the game either through the UniverSity of Houston and
the mail or in person at the Colorado State University.
Villanova declined an inticket office here.
Several Evansville groups vitation because offiCials at
have chartered buses to bring the Pennsylvania school felt
fans to the game, he added. players could not afford to
SIU officials were expected lose time ::.way from classes
to make an announcement to participate.
Meanwhile, Providence actoday whether the game would
be televised by WSIU- TV. It cepted its bid.
was reported earHer in the
Ten at-large independents
week that because the game and representatives of 15 conis a sellout, efforts would ferences will play in the coastbe made w televise it.
to-coast tourney.

ANTONE KUSMANOFF
"If we had wrestled this well

at the Miami of Ohio Quadrangular last month, we would
have defeated both Indiana
State and first place Miami,"
said Wilkinson.

SUPER
PICK'S

SALE

••• IN CARBONDALE

Step right up and SAVE
Everyone's a winn.r at
PICK'S. .. and 9 is
YOUR LUCKY numbe" II

OPEN 1 DAYS A WHIC
• A.M. •••••"

10 lb. all purpose

Wh ite Potatoes

U.S. GoY. Inspec,"

FRYERS
. Armour Star

Boneless HAM

LB.

79C

LB.

43C

Fresh Lean

Spare Rib·s
Hickory Smoke

Bacon Squares

LB.

89~

25(

LB.

JOe

Red Sparkling
Delicious Apples

3

LB.

59c

Fi, ... -Gr•• n

Cabbage

3

----------------

SUG/).lt ,q~\

7 Teams Invited
To Play in NCAA

Evansville Game
Tickets Allotted

The first women's gymThe meet will be entirely
nastics championships, or as student-run with girls in
women's p;ymnastic C:oac:h Vogel's Gymnastics Methods
Herb Vogel calls them, "gym- Class acting as judges, anspastics championships" will nouncers, and ushers.
be held at 7:3U tonignt in the
The purpose of the chamwomen's gym.
pionships is twofold. One 1s
The meet will feature com- to give Vogel's women's team
petition in two divisions, added practice and secondly
beginning and advanced, with to give the staff of the Deperformers competing under partment of Women's Physical
meet-like conditions.
Education experience in
A total of 25 girls will be scoring meets so they can be
competing in the chlmpion- used at official meets later in
ships. Members from the be- the season.
ginning team, who will work
as all-around performers, are
Shop with
Cynthia Vogeler, Marilyn
Tripp, Shirley Mertz, Sue1
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Taylor and Jean Stanley.
'
Members from the advanced
team will be girls from SIU's
advertisers
women's gymnastics team.

s# &09

LB.

J9c

~

/:

Foodking Red Kidney Beans

ea.

Bush's Mexican Style Beans
Bush's Nothern Beans

ea.

Bush's Chopped Kraut

eo.

Foodking Peas
A.G. Tomato Sauce
Highland Tomatoes
Food~ing

Spinach

ea.

n

can

300 size can

9( Pevely
Buttermilk
9(
Y2 gal.
9(

29(

9( Pevely Farmcrest
Ice Cream
9(
Y2 gal. 59(
9(
Nabisco Ritz
9( Crackers
35(
12 az. pkg.
9(

